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Israeli Attack Takes Spotlight Off Hungary
*

Near East Explodes
As Budapest Quiets
Some Soviet
Troops Still
In Budapest

Egypt Strife
Pulls Attention
Of Ike, Dulles

VIENNA (UP)--Soviet tanks
and troops rumbled out of Budapest in retreat Monday but Budapest radio, in a sudden aboutface, announced that some would
remain in the battle-torn capital
until 24 hours after the last rebel
had surrendered his arms.
The rebel radio at Gyoer, headquarters for insurgent forces controlling most of western Hungary.
immediately went on the air with
the warning:
"Revolutionary forces should
not deliver their arms because no
one can believe in Communist
promises."
The new stand hy Premier
Imre Nags governnient, after

JERUSALEM (UP) Israeli
forces have driven into Egypt at VOL 44
two points along the Negev Desert border, an Israeli Army communique said Monday night..
The situation was fluid and confused. The only definite word was
that Israeli Army units had stabbed at El Kuntilla and Ras El
Naqb, with early reports saying
they were halfway to the Suez
Canal, or about 75 miles inside
Egypt.

earlier flat announcements that
the Ruaaiiins satire withdrawing,
indicated intense Russian ’treasure On his e
hling regime to
reject rebel demands and regain
military control.
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Roundup

Ike Pledges To Prevent
Conflict in Middle East

Homecoming Queen
Appears on TV Wed.
Lyke Offers
Homecoming
Edition Soon

For 25 cents students will be
able to discover the identity of
both the Lykable Doll and Lykeable Prof, read the many features of fact and fable, laugh at
the jokes and cartoons done by
local cartoonists and view the pho.
tos taken by college photographerfl.

LEADING 0111’Annit Beal, Centennial Qu:en. and Bill squires,
Social Affairs Committee chairman, (couple on right) lead seniors
In the Grand March at Saturday night’s Coronation Ball. Miss Real
Is carrying a bouquet of SiJS’s own Spartan Roses.
Photo by Blaisdell

Home Economics Club Holds
California, Nevada Wodishop
Dr. Margaret C. Jones, director of home economics, affirmed
the success of the College Home
Economics Clubs of Northern California and Nevada’s 12th Annual Workshop which was held
on San Jose State College campus
Oct. 26-29.
She was "very pleased at the
number of schools represented."

Appreximately

100 delegates

Sli a liespeartanPlay Reopens
8:15 Tonight
"Much Ado About Nothing’’,
the Shakespearian play directed
by Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, assodate professor of drama, will reopen tonight at 8:15 o’clock, and
presentation will continue through
Saturday.
Tickets may be purchased at
the box-office between 1 and 5
p.m., Monday through Friday, or
after 7:30 p.m. on performance
nights. Tickets are $1 for general
admission and 50 cents u ith a
student body card.

represented 13 colleges :toil junior Colleges at the meeting.
Dr. Junes said that she felt that
SJS students did a wonderful job
and everyone benefited greatly
from their experiences.
Eta Epsilon, (rf the home economics club was hostess for the
conclave and received assistance
from department faculty members
and Phi Upsilon Omicron, of the
home economics honor society.
Margaret Mitchell was president
for the workshop and Dolores
Peal was corresponding secretary.
Committee chairmen were
Mary Lou Smith. Carol Palko,

Rosemary 31astrofini. Barbara
Ziebell, Joan Lehman, P at
(Marron, Jan Pouer and Nlyra
Levy.
Colleges and universities that
were represented are: San Jose
State College, Santa Rosa Junior
College, Fresno State College, Modest() Junior College, City College
of San Francisco, University of
California at Davis, Humboldt
State College, Stockton College.
San Francisco State College. Chico State College, Sierra College.
College of the Sequoias. Sacramento State College and the University of Nevada.

’ADLAI TO OPEN yr
LOS ANGELES-- Vice President Richard M. Nixon predicted
Monday that Adlai Stevenson will
step up the "violence and intemperance" of his attacks on the
administration to "cover up" his
ridiculous" H-bomb proposal.
ADLAI IN ATTACK
Nixon said Stevenson’s proposal
ENROUTE WITH STEVEN.
the lead in
SON Adlai E. Stesrenson, in Bos- that this nation take’
H-bomb tests had proved
ton, appeared on a nationally tele- halting
error."
vised "coffee hour" discussion to be "a major political
aimed at women voters at 10:30
a.m. EST. His three sons, his
daughter-in-law, and Mrs. Joseph
Rain is expected to continue
P. Kennedy, wife of the former
throughout the day, according to faoR N INly-elected CIASIII offie ra a re
ambassador t o England a n d
shoun abuse as they acre.
oath
the weather man. Temperatures of office yesterday by Chiefadministered the larke,
mother of Massachusetts Sen.
Juidice Gala
are expected to remain about the left. First row. (1-r), Freshman (lass President
John F. Kennedy, appeared with
same, with cooler weather spread- Connie Kersey, Secretstra Diane Beall. repreenhim.
ing across Northern California tative lanh Yonne. Tre5aitTFV-31
Das Roue and representatise Don
later in the week. Today’s hieh is Preddent
SCIENTISTS DISAGREE
Flood. seond row, Dr. Earl Jandron, Frosts ads ifter.
A group of 70 expected to be in the low 60’s.
CHICAGO
Sophomore Class Treasurer Lee Sorg Sire Crest-

01ƒ11,

Alpha Phi Omega Plans
Annual Bonfire Friday

Centennial tiomecomirg activities will flourish this week and
terminate with the grand parade and gridiron battle between the
Tomo’ nws the day!
Spartans and the University of 0, aver on Saturday. Student, faculty
Yes. beginning tomorrow stu- and administration expectations see this year’s celebration as the
dents can buy their Homecoming biggest in Spartan history.
edition of Lyke, campus feature
The crowning of Anna Seal as Centennial Homecoming Queen
magazine.
at Friday night’s Coronation Ball ended many of the preliminaries

nuclear scientists Sunday night
disagreed with President Eisenhower’s declaration that only the
largest 1I-bomb blasts can be detected:
The members of an organization called "The Atomic Scientists of Chicago," however, said
the explosion of any H-bomb equal
to one million tons of TNT or
more can be detected by its worldwide effects.

Rain All Day

NO. 25
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News of today’s Israeli attack
on Egyp ti a n positions was
flashed immediately to President Eitsenhower and Secretary
of State John Foster Dulles.

There was no immediate comment from U.S. government
spokesmen. B u t high officials
made no attempt to hide their
concern.
The communique said that Israeli defense forces had attacked
Egyptian "suicide commando"
bases near a road junction leading to the Suez Canal from the
Sinai Desert.
OPERATION NECESSITATED
"This operation was necessitated," the communique said, "by
continuous Egyptian military attacks on citizens and on Israel
land and sea communications, the
purpose of which was to cause the
destruction and deprive the people
The broadcastif it could tw of Israel of the possibility of a
believedindicated an agreement peaceful existence."
had been reached between the
Mantilla is about- seven miles
rebels and the government of inside the Egyptian border west of
Premier Imre Nagy.
the Israeli Negev Desert. It is
"Resistance groups in Budapest a good 125 miles southwest of
have started to deliver their arms Jersualem.
to the Hungarian troops," radio
Ram El Naqh is also within
BudaPest said.
Egyptian territory, some 10
NO CONFIRMATION
miles northwest of the Israeli
Communications bet ween the port of Eilat on the Gulf of
Hungarian capital and the West Akaba in the extreme south.
were still cut off, with only sporThere was no immediate indiadic contact during the morning. cation that the Israel forces were
A dispatch filed by United moving west towards the Canal.
Press staff correspondent
Monday night’s advance into
Anthony Cavendish from Buda- Egypt was the first occasion in
pest at 9:30 a.m. (3:30 a.m. which Israeli forces attacked an
EST) said that "Soviet troops Arab position without withdraware still here."
ing immediately.
But a great number of tanks
Non-essential American a n d
and infantry were pulling out of British citizens were advised to
the city last night as Cavendish leave the middle east as a result
walked in following a flight from of the new tension. The first batch
Warsaw.
of 400 such Americans reached
Budapest radio itself complain- Beirut tonight from Jordan and
ed at 4 p.m. (10 aim EST) that Syria. The embassies in Cairo and
Soviet forces were not leaving fast in Israel "urgently advised" Amerenough.
icans to leave.

MIAMI President Eisenhower
pledged yesterday "the full moral
power of America" to prevent
conflict in the Middle East between Israel and the Arabs.
Mr. Eisenhower new south for
a Campaign swing of Florida and
Virginia but received a complete
briefing on the tense Middle East
situation before ’he left Washington.
"In such a critical situation,"
the President said here, "we cannot expect tO erase suddenly the
bitter heritage of the ages.
"We can we must- and we
shall go on striving to do all in
our power to heal old wounds,
rather than let them open in
bloodshed."

*

Another, wholly unconfirmed,
report said some Israeli troops had
penetrated to points west of the
Suez Canal. The communique
made no such claim.
CONCERN IN U.S.
WASHINGTON
(UP)

Diplomatic reports said fresh
Soviet forces were moving into
Hungary from neighboring Romania.
Unconfirmed reports spoke of
Soviet arm movements towards
Hungary. And even though, a
major part of the Soviet forces
moved out of Budapest Sunday
night and early Monday morning,
they still were not far away.
MUST SURRENDER ARMS
Radio Budapest broadcast at
5:30 p.m. (11:30 a.m. EST) that
"Russian troops will complete
their withdrawal from Budapest
24 hours after all resistance
groups have delivered their arms."

ilited Press

*

Another feature of the magazine is the fashion advertising
of local merchants. Every owmester Lyke features the neweat and smartest in men’s and
women’s fashions. San Jose
State students are selected by
the fashion editor of the magazine to model for the ads.
In the Homecoming edition
more than 30 men and women
students will be seen in the 14
full-page fashion advertisements.
according to Barbara Noble, Lyke
editor.
T
women models, said Miss
Noble, were selected for their ability to wear clothes well, for their
attractiveness and. in most cases,
for their height. Most clothing
stores prefer models who are
fairly tall.
. Miss Noble, a senior business
administration major, said students should plan to get their
dipy early as only a limited number of Lykes were printed. Last
fall the magazine sold out the
first day of sales.

SJS Cowl Takes
New Fall Justices
Two newly-elected justices will
be sworn in at today’s meeting of
Student Court, Chief Justice Gary
Clarke has announced. The Court
will convene at 3:30 p.m. in the
Student Union.
Scheduled to take the oath of
office are Roger Tiffany, Sophomore male justice, and Carol
Crisler. Sophomore female justice.
The pair were elected in last
week’s ASB elections.

Chief justice
Installs New
Class Officers

4,41/111

heralded

III

t he a blind:ince

of Homecoming festrs dies for this
week.
Tomorrow night her majesty
will make her television debut
with Homecoming Comittee Chairman Jerry McCarthy on KNTV,
Channel IL at 9:30, Queen Anna,
McCarthy and Jim Catmint, parade committee chairman, also
will he the guests of Bob Custer
on Coster’s Caravan over KLOK,

Gary Clarke. chief justice of
the student court, swore in class
officers of the four classes at
meetings held yesterday. The ceremony was the main purpose of Thu misty night at 10 o’clock.
the four class gatherings.
The annual II maiming BonAFTFR-GAME DANCE
fire Rally is ’scheduled for FriPlans are under way for the das night at it o’clock on the
Junior Class After-Game Dance Spartan Stadi
parking lot.
to be held Nov. 3 from 10 p.m. The Joh of building the bonfire
to 1 a.m. in the Women’s Gym. ha% been delegated to Alpha
The dance will cost so cents for Phi Omega. Volunteer fratercouples and 35 cents stag.
nity ntemlwri will guard the
New Anent% et the Jambs
Wenre from amateur isreamista.
Class were introduced by JeanCAMPUS organizations have been
nie Oakleaf, acting pnsident. and will continue to work on their
They were "morn in to office float entries for Saturday’s ’NI.
by Gary Clarke, thief patter rade. Seventeen entries have been
of the Student Court. The new submitted, and all have been acofficer% are Chuck Itigtion. pre- cepted by the Homecoming Comsident: Jeannie Oakleaf, vice mittee. "A Century of Spartan
preaddent6 (Wyk- Grisham, sec- Sports" is the theme the float
retary: anti (,all Dahlen. trea- builders have worked on.
surer.
T h e Centennial llomecoming
Plans 1.r the Junior Prom were Parade is scheduled to begin
also disinissed at the meeting.
promptly at 5 p.m. on Saturday.
5011115 PLAN DANCE
Downtown merchants will close
Newly elected officers were their business earlier than usual
sworn in by Chief Justice Gary through an agreenuint with the
Clarke today at the Sophomore
Class meeting. Officers are Bruce collii
eigenst% ail! IN. judged by three
Carter. president; Anne Beeman. local citizen% and trophle. will
vice president: Lee Houk, secre- he awarded to the winning entary: Lee Sorg. treasurer: Roger try in earh of I In three dia ITiffany, male justice; and Carol shin% ; frat i roll
sororit y and
Crisler. -female justice.
independent. Judging %till be
Plans were discussed for the conducted on is Ino point Isivek,
Cal-Poly after-game dance to be and will lw limited teiadhereno
held Nov. 17. An admission charge to theme, workmanahip and
of 25 cents for the dance was de. rig !unlit y.
cided upon by the class CommitOutstanding floats will get betee heads for the dance were tween 76 and 100 points, good
appointed. and a tundraising com- floats between 51 and 75 points.
mittee WAS formed. The commit- average floats between 26 and 50
tee will do research on past mon- points. and fair floats between 25
ey-making activities.
and 0 points
SEEK ENTERTAINMENT
Parade judges, rollege triiThe first elected officers of the al% and local dignitaries; will

Class of P160 took the oath of Is’ seated in the judges’ stand,
office yesterday at the Freshman baldest in front of the Paalews
Class meeting in the Little Thea- Drug Store. The parade will
ter. Chief Justice Gary Clarke form on E. sit. Jame% St., proadministered the oath.
areas% (faun Fired St. ’mat
Sworn in were Connie Kersey, judges.. Mad lliPIIIIANell11/10 on E.
president : Dale Roue, %lee prPillitun St.
oldent: Diane Wail, secretary:
Centennial linen %aiming ends
Jerry Brown. treseuirer: Bob with the Homecoming Football
V g. full- t ear representatite: Game Satmday night at 14-30 The
and Don Flood, haif-year repre- pigskin opponents are the Uni-

tientatise.
Kersey told the class that an
attempt would be made to get
entertainment for future meetings
in an effort to stimulate attendance. A crowd of 100 was present yesterday.
CHOOSE CHAIRMEN
Officers of the Senior Class
were sworn in by Gary Clarke,
chief justice during a class meeting. Torn Bonettl, president. Joan
Ereno, vice president, Trish Richards, secretary and Diane liarlowe, treasurer. were. sworn in.
Committee co-chairmen were
also picked out during the meeting. They are Clayton 117intz and
Trish Richards. Senior Ball; Kitty
Crain and Sue Shaw, Senior Bandent %sine Beeman, heeretary Let Hook and Pres& quet; Ron Harder and Dorothy
dent Bruce arter. Third row, Senior Class VIC,
President Jean Fri-no. Treasurer Diane Harlow, Sherritt. Adobe Day; and Wayne
President T
Secretary Triah Richards. Papist and Liz Heath, Joe-College
Junior lass Treamirer Gail Dahien, ice Preaddent Betty Co-ed Dance.
Jeannie. flakiest( and Pro-Went Chuck Higdon. Net
February graduates’
pictured is Gavle Grisham, Junior secretary.
Photo by Tyler. dance is tentatively schetittild foe
either Jan. 30 or 31, Durrett& Mit

versity of Denver Pioneers. Trophies will be awarded to the winning float sponsors during the
half time activities.

Cal-Vete Fail
o Ign rorms
The following Cal-Vets must re.
port to the Accounting Office.
Room 34. and sign their monthly
attendance vouchers if they wish
to obtain subsistence.
Robert J. Bruce, Reynaldo Carreed, Alma Casaday, Richard Cocanour. William R. Cook, James
C. Mom, Lucille C. Graham. Kenneth E. Hart. and Joaquin E. Herrera.
Theodor" Patchen, Robert I.
Rush, Calvin Simons. G. R. Smith,
Barton Snyder, Joseph S. Thompson,
ma
Catherine B. Witmer should report
ILISO, the office indicated.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick

Basler
seenewerspg
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EDITORIAL

Campaign Interesting, Relatively Clean
It has had its interesting moments, but the nat:onal political
campaign to date has not been very exciting.
The Republicans, or "ins," have been on the defensive. The
Democrats, or "outs," have been on the attack. As a result we have
heard nothing in the way of new policy from the "ins." They have
been content to rely on their past record and their slogan, "Peace,
Prosperity and Progress."
A general attack on both the record and the slogan Of the "ins"
has been the theme of the Democratic attack. An effort to raise
new issues also has been a part of the ca..ipaign of the "outs."
Up until the last few days the campaign has remained relatively
"dean," with only the usual amount of name-calling. For some reason
the big issues of the day have remained undiscussed: issues such as
Suez, the Arab-Israeli conflict and the crumbling of the Russian empire in Europe.
Perhaps the reason these events have gone unmentioned in the
campaign is because of the risk involved in airing some very touchy
situations. Remember that before the campaign got "off the ground,"
President Eisenhower agreed to keep his opponents informed through
the Central Intelligence Agency of the latest world events. This was
done for the "out’s" protection as well as the "in’s."
The most important issue developed by the "outs" has been over
testing of H-bombs. Naturally, in a political campaign, when one
party raises an issue or makes a proposal, the other party immediately must disagree. This is to bad in the case of the H-bomb. We
feel if is one question that needs discussing, and shouldn’t just be
cast aside as another political issue. It probably shouldn’t have been
raised at this time.
We said the campaign has been relatively "clean" up to this
point. We admit that there is plenty of room for disagreement on
this point.
Unfortunately, one of the protagonists in this election year
we won’t mention any names, nor identify his politicshas found if
necessary to start hurling that almost forgotten charge, "left-winger."
This phrase, with all its implications, comes straight from the
dark ages of McCarthyism. We don’t know whether the charge was
made in a fit of anger, from a feeling of desperation or what, but
we do hope it is the last time we hear it in this campaign.

1
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Graduating seniors will be inter.
viewed tomorrow and Thursday by
four major companies which will
be screening for prospective employees versed in engineering,
liberal arts and other fields.
The National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics of Edwards
Air Force Base will interview
tomorrow from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. The Committee will be interested in aeronautical. electronic.
and mechanical engineers, and
physicists.
The Sacramento Air Material

Baptist Minister
To Speak at 1:30

NI
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Traffic Toll May Hit New High
CHICAGO, Oct. 30 (UP) The
enormity of the record-breaking
traffic toll being piled up by the
nation this year may "shock the
American people into drastic
action" to reduce it, the president
of the National Safety Council
said today,
Ned H. Dearborn, in a speech
before the council, revealed that

unless an effective plan of reducing highway fatalities was achieved soon. the traffic toll will reach
all-time high of more than 41,000
deaths this year.

Chi Sigma Epsilon
Plan Rush Party
Chi Sigma Epsilon, national
honorary secretarial fraternity.
will hold a rush party at 3!50 p.m.
on Wednesday, Oct. 31. in Room
53. The party will be based on a
Halloween theme. Mrs. Phyllis
Blanchard, secretary t o President Wahlquist, will be a guest
speaker.

By MARILYN PETERS

at No Extra Charge

SECOND and SAN CARLOS
(Right behind Newberry’s)
We give S & H Green Stamps

The. council’s annual meeting
According to Dixie Wilson,
opened the 44th National Safety party chairman, all business secCongress which is being attended retarial majors are invited to atby nearly 12,000 safety leaders.
tend the party.

partan Daily
San Jose State College

States. Miss Eichhorn smiled and I first day of a class the instructor I and the students find their relax- I Miss Eichhorn definitely adsaid that there were many dif- stamps the registration booklet; ation in the five weeks between vocates t h e exchange student
ferences. For instance, registra- on the last day he restamps it to semesters.
system of education. "All the stution, attendance and textbook acknowledge that the student has
During her "spring vacation", dents I met who had spent time
problems are all handled in what completed the course. During the this interesting teacher traveled in the States as exchange stuseems to be very unusual man- intervening months. attendance over sections of Europe.
She spent dents becarne great friends of our
ners. Students don’t have text- , neither is required or largely a month in Italy, staying in hos- country," she stressed. These stumaintained.
tels and meeting many other stu- dents reflected the American way
EXAMS UNUSUAL
dents from all parts of Europe. of thinking and living plus influencing the lives of Austrian
According to Miss Eichhorn. the STUDIES RELICS
European examination system is
Miss Eichhorn also spent some people searching for freedom.
unfamiliar in the United States. time in Yugoslavia and two weeks
On the other hand, Miss EichNo tests are given during the in Greece as mirror a study group horn believes that Americans alyear. excepting the finals which exploring the various classic relics so benefit immensely from educare always oral. These finals rosy she now attempts to make famil- ations in other countries. She addbe taken either at the end of the iar to the students in her Euro- ed that her life and mind had been
year or during the mid-semester pean civilization classes. S he influenced almost unbelievable in
vacations. -Student passing the spent a summer in France and her year at the University of
final at mid-term still get credit Germany, especially enjoying the Vienna and that she is happy to
for the entire year course. After latter since she is of a German have been able to join European
two years, each student must take heritage.
students in their native situations.
Miss Eichhorn was in Italy WE ARE UNAWARE
a state exam to determine whether
or not he stays in the university. when Stalin died and she remarkThe history teacher pointed to
These tests are comprehensive and ed that it was "pathetic to see the fact that many of the Amervery difficult!
the downtrodden masses mourning ican students take life, liberty
"The students are also differ- the death of their pseudo-saviour." and the pursuit of happiness for
ent," said Miss Eichhorn. She Also, her year in Austria occurred granted, not realizing how fortunstated that most of them are poor at the time of the four-power ate they really are. "Students in
and can’t even afford to heat occupation in Vienna. She feels the United States are not aware
IRMA EICHHORN
rooms or eat more than privileged to be among those who of the great work they could do
... History Prof their
bread and soup. Jobs are hard to have actually seen Mc: Commu- to help the exchange student prohooks at all: they merely receive find and placement upon grad- ism propaganda macnine and yet gram through their living groups
are fortunate enough to live in and organizations," she emphasizlong lists of hooks to be read for uation is almost impossible.
a democracy.
ed.
class requirilnints. Ansi, regisLike San Jose State, there are

Entered as second class MS’’,
April 24, 1934. at San Jose,
under the act of Morch I, 1979.
Member California Newspaper Pub- tration is quite different from our 110 dormitories and students must
lishers’ Assofiation.
"headache and hustle." During the live in rented rooms. All students
Published daily by the Assorted
first few weeks ol school, students strive seriously for an education
Students of San Jose State College.
except Saturday and Sunday. during , migrate between classes, inspect- and are not disracted by extra
the college year with one issue during the teachers and courses be- curricular activities. Miss Riching each final xaminatinn perind.
Subscriptions accepted only on a , fore, unaided by advisors, they horn said that the University of
remainder-of-school year basis. In decide on their schedules. On the Vienna has few outside activities
fall semester, $3: in Spring semester.
41.50.
Telephone: CYpress 4-6414Ed,+oriel. Ext. 210: Advertising Dept.
Ext, 211.
Press of the Globe
Cn.
1445 South First St.. Snn J
.410. "
Editor
JOHN KEPL1NGER
Business Menage.
JACK ERICKSON
Dy Editor
JIM HUSHAW
News Editor
. Bob Pentzer
Feeture Editor .
Clark rugs
Sports Editor .
Sid Orlando
Society Editor
Elnanor Tognoli
Fin Arts Editor
Barba, Hrtman
Wire Editot
Bob Berier
Photo Editor
.
John Spalding
Exchange Editor .
Fred Claire
Librarien
Jerry Rothe
Reporters
Po.; taratini, Dan
k a r, Lou
Arms bee, Malt Brown. Gary Butler,
Jenws Cypher. Alex Goff, Jim Huskew, Torn Lorimer., Dick CYCOM101,
Don Osborne, Marilyn Poets Rosslied Raymond. Kenneth owell, Jim
Sims. Welt Taylor, Dia Tyler, Fredi
Wooer’, LasIgh Weimer’s, Don Ste.
wog.
"WHY do the girls act so Stuck up?" moaned Sheedy. "It’s quilling me the
Advertising Staff
way they gise me the hrusholl." "It’s your hair, J. Paul," said one of
Office klenetter - Frances Stow+
the lads. "It sticks out all over. Confidentially, it stings. You need
Gerald Ulrich, Wayne 1-111-ers
Doe Devisors. lob Nichols, Henry
Wildroot CresnsOil." So Sheedy picked up a bottle.
Hustadt. Bob Mattel’. Nick Bell. BerNow he has all kinds of confidence, because his hair
bera Bennion, Judy McDonald, Dawn
looks healthy and handsome. the way Nature intended.
Tognoli, Joan Henderson, Dane You.
sent, Ed Regaled, Larry Kaufman
Neat but Nor greasy. Try Wildroot Cream-Oil in bottles
Bill Boogie, Jerry Kennal. Kenneth
or handy tubes. It contains Lanolin, Nature’s finest hair
Cornett. Ronald Toth, Katherina Ron.
and scalp conditioner. Soon all the dates you needle
done. Joe Kennedy, Glenn Dooley.
Ben Reichmuth.
be yours for the asking.
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LANGUAGE MADE SIMPLE: No. 1
In this day of swift international communications,
like radio, television, and the raft, it becomes increasingly
important for all of us to have a solid grounding in
foreign languages. Accordingly, I have asked the makers
of Philip Morris whether I might not occasionally forego
levity in this column and instead use it for a short lesson
in language.
"Of course, silly!" chuckled the makers, tousling my
yellow hair. Oh, grand men they are, the makers of
Philip Morris, just as full of natural goodness as the
cigarettes they make. "Of course, fond boy, you may
occasionally forego levity in this column and instead use
it for a short lesson in language!" said the makers and
tossed me up and down in a blanket until, rosy with
laughing, I bade them desist, and then we all had basins
of farina and smoked Philip Morrises and sang songs
the campfire had turned to embers.
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J. l’aul Sherd,* Wasn’t Yen Sharp Till
Cream-Oil 1;ave Him Confidence

af l. I Se. Harry Hell Rd.. Irilhapeuelle, N. Y.

In by 9:00
Out by 5:00

One Stop
Service

International Student Group Best Peace Weapon -- Eichhorn
’Tbe international
exchange
student system is one of the
world’s best weapons. for peace
and t he propagation o f truth."
stated Miss Irma Eichhorri, instructor of European Civilization
and Russian History. Miss Etchhorn, pert. engaging and talented,
was an exchange student herself
and firmly believes in .the system.
Born in Montrose. Cob.. the
young history instructor attended
the University of Michigan before
winning a Fulbright Scholarship
to Vienna. Austria in 1952. She
feels that her experiences as a
student in Europe have not only
broadened her mind and given her
a true picture of people abroad,
but also have made her more
capable to teach the American
youth.
MANY DIFFERENCES
When asked if there were outstanding differences between
schools in Europe and the United

Grad Receives
Fellowship Award

Dr. Earl S. Pomeroy, a 1936
Area also will interview Wednes- graduate of San Jose State. reday from 9.30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. cently was named a Guggenheim
The McClellan Air Force Base Fellow, according to Dr. Leo P.
organization will talk to aeronau- Kibby. chairman of the Division
tical, mechanical, electrical and of Social Sciences.
Dr. Pomeroy, now professor of
industrial engineers.
history at the UniverThe U. S. Civil Service Commis- American
sity of Oregon, received his B.A.
sion of McClellan, Calif. will interhere, and was later
view business administration, lib- in history
awarded his Ph.D. at the Unieral arts, technology, and biologCalifornia in Berkeley.
ical science majors Thursday from versity of
A member of the board of edi9:20 to 4 p.m.
tors of the "Pacific Coast HistoriThe Otis Elevator Co. of San cal Review," he has written many
Francisco also Will interview magazine articles in the field of
Thursday. The company’s repre- American history.
sentatives. interested in persons
qualified i n personnel manageA new jet photo-reconnaissance
ment, production management, plane developed for the Navy can
industrial relations, technology, fly non-stop across the United
sales, safety engineering, mechan- States, photographing a continuous
ics, and drafting, will interview 10 mile-wide strip of terrain in
Weekly chapel service will be froni 9:30 to 4:30 p.m.
less tharrl hours.
held today in the College Memorial Chapel at 1:30 o’clock.
Dr. Henry J. Croes, pastor of
the Grace Baptist Church, will
DRIVE-IN DRY CLEANERS and SHIRT LAUNDRY
speak on "Give Thyself Wholly".

’
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1957 Grads To Be Interviewed
By Major Firms This Week
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EDIBLE SPORT SHIRTS?
Among t he sort of sport shirts
that Van Heusen .refuses to
make are the following:
Sport shirts that light up
the dark: These are the kind
that flash messages, like "Hey,
baby, you’re a honey," or
"Pass the ashtray, please."
Useful for parties, faculty teas
and cotillion balls. But they
tend to commercialize the
graceful art of conversation.
Sport shirts with road maps
on them: Too dangerous. Say
you’re driving from campus
to the big city. You don’t know
whether to turn left or right
at the turnpike, so you look
down at your shirt to check.
Crash!
Edihle sport shirts: Too misleading. You’re sitting under a
shady tree with your favorite
co-ed. She rests-bent-ad ge-1111ST

in

on your chest. You think she’s

fond of you. Suddenly you hear
"munch, munch," and there
goes your delicious shirt! It
was it she craved, not you!
But the sport shirts that
Van Heusen does make are
fascinating. Dashing checks,
interesting plaids, splendid
stripes, solids in some very
unusual colors. Their cut is
free and comfortable ... their
style is original and flatterink.
Thumb through the collection
that your campus haberdasher
proudly displays.
At better stores everywhere,
or write to Phillips-Jones
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York 16, New York. Makers
of Van Heusen Shirts Sport
Shirts
Ties
Pajamas
Handkerchiefs
Underwear
SWimwear
wea

For our first lesson in language, let us take up
French, which has often been called the lingua franca
of France. We will approach French in a new manner,
because, to be brutally frank, the way :t fa taught in our
colleges is archaic and obsolete. Why all this emphasis
on grammar? After all, when we get to France does it
matter if we can parse and conjugate? Of course not!
So for the first exercise, translate the following real,
’true-to-life dialogue between two real, true-to-life Frenchmen named Claude (pronounced C/ohd) and Pierre (also
pronounced Clohd):
CLAUDE: Good morning, sir. Can you direct me to
s
the nearest monk?
PIERRE: I have regret, but I am a stranger here
myself.
CLAUDE: Is it that you come from the France?
PIERRE: You have right.
CLAUDE: I also. Come, let us mount the airplane
and return ourselves to the France.
PIERRE: We must defend from smoking until the
airplane raises itself.
CLAUDE: Ah, now it has raised itself. Will you have
a Philippe Maurice?
PIERRE: Mercy.
CLAUDE: In the garden of my aunt it makes warm
In the summer and cold in the winter.
PIERRE: What a coincidenCe. In the garden of my
aunt too!
CLAUDE: Ah, we are landing. Regard how the airplane depresses itself.
PIERRE: What shall you do in the France?
CLAUDE: I shall make a promenade and see various
sights of cultural and historical significance. What shall
you do?
PIERRE: I think I shall try to pick up the stewardess.
CLAUDE: Long live the France!
Men Shulmn, 1DMI

Et AO Nita

Philippe ’11
e. Is cigarette tais banter. tri.
agri.able, trpa megni figpe. er le sponsor de cane column-M.
I.

Spartan Gridders Not kggresive
DSP-ATO Go,
KT-SN Battle
In ’Mural Ball

Captain Among
Th ose Menhoned

siPostirs
Report an Spor an Athletics
oily

Bronzan

’kickers Tie;
Fresno State
Tips Harriers

HAVENLY FOODS
Have you fried our
CHEF’S SPECIAL
STEAK DINNER 1.85

"If some of those players whom we were counting on do not
r 3 68:
start coming through for us, if will be a long second half of the seaDelta Sigma Phi. leaders of the
Tuesday, October 30, 1956
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Soo," Spartan football coach Bob Bronzan said yesterday morning
I
The
San
Jose
state
soceennen
American intramural football
while reviewing the Golden Raiders 47-13 humilation at the hands
league, meet Alpha Tau Omega
Presided the only bright note It
of Arizona State Saturday night. Bronazn mentioned Roland Logan,
today at 3:50 at the Willow Street team
a dismal weekend for Spartan’
WHAT’S YOUR HOBBY?
Captain Charlie Keaihue, Jim Hughes and Stan Kieth as those
Park. DSP has a 2-0 record for
not playing aggressive football. The Spartans have lost three, tied
xthletic teams as they battled
Whatever i+ k. we Con
the season. Kappa Tau meets Sig- one and won one.
;
highly
favored
San
F.
ma Nu in a National League tilt
"That was our poorest overall
State
to
I-1
tie
at
Cox
5
at the same location and time. effort of the season and the telIn San Frabeisa) Saturday.
Kappa Tau must win to stay lows will have to snap out of it
in contention in its league. as it or Denver will
The Gators scored in the first
HOBBY SHOP
kick the heck out
suffered a 7-0 setback at the of us and Pacific will finish the
five minutes of the clash and it
293 S. FIRST STREET
hands of Theta Chi yesterday. It job," he continued.
looked like a mut was in the makNet hi Alpine Cal.
San Jose gets back into league
was the, first loos for the Krs,
Bmnzan called this the "critical water polo action when they traing. The SJS kickers dug in
OPEN
leaving them in second place be1
week" in which the team will form vel to Oakland to meet the Athens
Mon. - Thurs. - Fri
a 9
I held off all further offensive cl)
hind Theta Chi.
its own future. If they shake the A.C. at 8 o’clock tonight.
Tues. Wed. - Sat
9 6
ges of the San Franciscans. With
A John Lucas pass to Curt Metslump, Bronzan expects the squad
The Spartans will be seeking
tler for 35 yards for a touchdown
minute left in the match San
to go on to a successful season their second Northern California
and the same combination for the
Jose came to life offensively and
but if they fail to show aggres- Water Polo League win. The lone
extra point gave the Theta Chi’s
siveness, it will be a long, hard SJS victory came at the hands of
Itied up the game.
their points. Don Pederson and
the Olympic Club three weeks
campaign.
Little George Sanders, "Mickey
Norm Guest looked good for KT
ago.
Saturday night’s Homecoming
Mouse," to his teammates. scored
on defense and offense. Tom Burr
The Athens hold the distinction
and Bill Lynn were defensive stars opponent for the Spartans, the
the tying marker. A 10-minute
of having whipped the California
Denver Pioneers, currently are
overtime period was scoreless.
for Theta Chi.
Bears. The only other team to
on a hot streak hissing won
Phi Sigma Kappa battled to a
The soceermen will play San
outings. do that this season was the United
Jose Junior College at Spartan
6-6 tie with the unbeaten Hawks three of their last four
States
Olympic
entry.
The
OakSJS backfield coach Gene MenField tomorrow afternoon and
at the Rosegarden. Ed Mahany
toy with lenders are currently in second
hope to get back to winning ways.
passed 30 yards to Don Brighten- ges watched the Pioneers
place
with
two
victories
and
one
burger for the PSK score. Coast New Mexico Friday evening and
Coach Julie Menendez praised
Your Old Clothes
the defeat in league competition.
League action today finds Pi Kap- predicted a tough test for
Improving with each game, the TOP LINEMEN Denser guard Ralph Meyer (left) k111111 Spartan the entire squad for a fine team
Spartans.
pa Alpha meeting the Sparvets
Look New Again
effort against San Francisco State
tackle Charlie Kaaihue will he counted upon by their respect’s).
Denver has 22 lettermen back Spartans will be out to upset the coaches for heavy duty Saturday night when the Pioneers and Nan and expects the team to
at 4 p.m. at the Rosegarden. The
improL;e
favored Athens team. If they can
The dry cleaning hb;t
including
nine
of
its
ten
leading
JORP State meet. Kaalhtte salsa the obJect of SJS coach Rob Rronzan’s
Sparvets have yet to appear for
with every game.
leaps your wardrobe
ball carriers in 1955. Fullback hold up as they did in the first blast yesterday for not being aggresnive. Meyer is a steady pera game.
The cross country squad was
looinq better long,
Bill Korn is the best faking back half against Cal last week. SJS former for..the Pioneers and has anchored a Denser club uhich has
won three of the hint four games.
defeated by Fresno State 23-32
that Menges has seen, Bronzan could walk away with it.
Short Garments
59c
at Fresno. The Spartan harriers
related.
Long Garments
91c
were
competing
without
Wes
Halfback George Colbert is the
Blonhets
59c
Bond and Fred Green, tori perThere will be a meeting of all workhorse of the Pioneer runformers.
candidates for the varsity and ning attack while halfback JohnSpartan Cleaners
Bob Foresman of Fresno won
freshman boxing teams in Room ny Wilson and quarterback Walt
201 this evening at 7:30 o’clock. Yanowich do the passing.
the race in a Fresno State school
and Laundry
record time of 18:43:8. Best perCoach Julie Menendez urged all
Wilson does most of his dam5th God Son Solved*,
interested people to attend.
A Thursday conference will focus attention on the possibilities formance for SJS WAS Carlos
age on the optional pass or run
Mon flirts Fr, 7 30-6 00
of expanding the course offerings of the Social Science Division. Saldiver who took third with a
play while Yanowieh has comSeuiday B 00-5 00
The
Santa
Clara
Philharmonic
,1’
10-3A
The purpose is to provide graduate training for students in probation, time
pleted 35 of 70 (Nimes for 430
Orchestra,
a
reorganization
of
the
parole and related phases of institutional work.
yards. Ernie Pitts, a two-year
Santa Clara Symphonette, is conCalled by Dr. Leo P. Kibby, chairman of the Division of Social
letterman end, Is the favorite
ducted by a former SJS student, Sciences, the conference will focus on the treatment plume of corPioneer target and will give the
Edward Azhderian, who was gradreetional work.
Spartan secondary an evening
uated in 1942. Included in the
Questions to be considered inof trouble.
group are 4 faculty members. 2
elude:
On the brighter side of the
to any student on e;, permanent.
students
I. How necessary Is graduate
ledger. end Mel Powell. who was faculty’ wives. and 21
STUDIO
haircut nd style sets, with the;,
from
the
college.
training to pernons entering the
injured on the second play of the
Student Body Card
Gibson Walters. associate procorrectional field?
Stanford game. and quarterback
Two Great Favorites
2. What general principles are
Mary McKean, who was hurt be- fessor of music, is concert masLANA
GENE
CO4 6V 4
there concerning the kinds of
fore the San Diego game, will be ter, and Wayne Sorensen, assisTURNER
KELLY
tan professor of music. is persongraduate training that job-enready for Denver.
SALONS OF BEAUTY
A student-faculty tea, sponsored trants should have?
nel manager. Dr. Lyle Downey.
59 North Fit St.
257 South First St
"THE THREE
professor of music. Donald Ho- by Phi Alpha Theta, National
3. What value do leaders in corCY 4.4154
CY 7-3640
of
muHistory
Honor
Society,
will
be
muth.
assistant
professor
rections
place
on
graduate
MUSTETEERS"
trainsic. Mrs. Catherine Sorensen, and held in the Student Union Wed- ing in sociology and criminology?
Mrs. Rosemary Walters, play with nesday from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
4. What should the Division of
"THE STRATTON STORY"
the group.
Keith Olsen, president invited Saila’ Sciences do to pros ide
3 HOT CAKFS
James Stewart
Allysort
SJS students in the orchestra. interested students a n d social torch graduate training as t he
1 EGGS
CHICAGO, Oct. 29--(UP1--Al
field requires of jub-entrantio?
are: Val and Don Phillips. Judy science faculty members.
COFFEE OR MILK
manager
of
the
Lopez was named
Olsen explained that Phi Alpha
5. What should the division do
Ray, Walter Taylor. Jim Bagby,
TOWNE
Chicago White Sox today.
Diane Suhr, Beverly Zara, Lou Theta elects members from those to provide graduate training for
as
L)pez, who resigned Sept. 28
Anne Bone, Jann Fraser, David students who have at least a 3.0 job-occupants who are qualiti-rI
"HOUSE OF RICORDI"
manager of the Cleveland Indians
Yoder, Gary Beswick, Nahan Fit- average in history. in a minimum for graduate study?
after six years at the job, replaces terman. Charles Bull. Sheri Sny- of 12 semester units in that field.
Participants St Ill
In). 1 II 4 e
"IL TRAVATORE"
Marty Marion, who quit the Sox
Dr. Edgar A. Hornig. assistant Robert II.au son, personnel ofder, Iris Mann. Suzanne Slater,
Student Rees
last Thursday with one year left Carol Cox, Joan Goodwin, David professor of history and political ficer. Department of Correctto go on his two-year contract Cox, LeRoy Wiens and Vernon science, is the group’s adviser.
ions; Roland Wood, training ofLopez signed a one-year con- Older. There are a total of 67
545 S. 2nd St -- Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
ficer, Department of Correcunannounced
salary
tract for an
tions.
instrumentalists in the group.
atten"CATERED AFFAIR"
with no bonus based on
Walter T. Stone, chief, DivisThe orchestra will open its sixth
Ernest Borgnine Betty Davis
dance, Vice President Charles Co- concert series on Nov. 9, with the Violin, I’ihno
ion of Adult Paroles: Roy C.
BRANDS YOU KNOW
ALSO
miskey announced.
Internationally-known cellist. Jo- TVotaw, deputy direcjor, Depart"Somebody Up Than Likes Me"
Student Rates
ment of Youth Authority: Joseph
seph Schuster, as soloist.
Price4 yeu like
A. Spangler. consultant, National
Probation and Parole Association

Splashers Meet
Athens AC Team

Boxers To Meet

HUSTON’S

Spartan Musicians Conference To Study
Dominate New
Grad Course Expansion
Philharmonic Group

-Show Slate-

Fall Special for Students
25% Off

to.ry Group
To Hold Tea
ITlednesduy

Lopez Named
To White Sox

BREAKFAST

65‘
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSEA

SARATOG,A

EL RANCHO

THE BURNING HILLS"
Tab Hunter Natalie Wood
ALSO
"SATELLITE IN THE SKY"

COLOR

"A SPECTACULAR MOV111"-M
Avarroun

AUDIO

NOSY

181

FINIRN.f011)A.RRIP,

War and Peace
YISTAYIIOSN
TECHNICOLOR
--- -Now Playing
FOX CALIFORNIA

6-

Ed. Prof To Lead I
Psychology Talk I li-Fi Secretary
Dr. John A. Barr,
To Discuss Sets
of education, will leave
associate

fessor

for

Carroll Perkins. technical secreStockton this- week end to lead
a discussion group at the Cali- tary of the Hi-Fl club. will discuss
fornia State Organization of Stu- "Hi-Fi for You" at a meeting to’dent Personnel for Teacher Edu- morrow night at 7:30 p.m. in
SD120.
cation Conference.
The discussion will concern hiThe Organization, a branch of
the American Personnel and Gui- fi sets for the college student
dance Association. will be con- including t h e "build-it-yourself"
cerned with the psychological fac- ’kits as well as the ready made
tors which affect the success of sets. At least one home-made hiteachers in training and in the ti set will be on display during
the meeting.
field,

1.1""

THEATRE

CV 31007

ritassifi4s1
FOR RENT
cooked food. Board and
mum.
Vs block from campus.
Baker Hall. 374 S. 6th St. Two
vacancies $65.
Room foir man. Kitchen, linen,
heater, shoWers. $25 a mo. 633 S.
5th St.
WANTED
Ride wanted to vacinity of
Moonlite Drive-In, Santa Clara.
Will share expenses. CH 3-4343.
Oriental girl to share large apt.,
Inquire: 390 S. 6th St., Apt. 2,
after 6:00 P.M.

eetings
Blue Key will meet Wednesday will meet tonight at 6:30 tido,
at 8 p.m. at the Sigma Alpha Ep- I at 99 S. llth St.
-.don. Fraternity house.
Phi Alpha Theta win meet Wc
California Student Teachers As- nesday at 330 p m in the Stud,
sociation will meet Wedneeday at Union to discuss the annual st
dent-faculty tea.
1 p.m. in Room 107.
Religion-In-Life-Week Col-noir
Christian Science Organisation
tee will meet today at 4.30 p r
will meet tonight at 7.30 o’clock
in the Student Y.
In the Chanel.
Spartan spinners will meet t
meet
El CIrcula eameliann will
night at 8 o’clock in the TiArr
tonight at R o’clock In Room 11. gym.
HI In Club will riteet Wednesday
Student Nurses Association si
at 7:30 p.m. in SD 120.
meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m
Committee
Homecoming Parade
B74.
will meet today at 3-30 p.m. in
Tau Delta PM will hold an
Room 119.
formal smoker tonight at 7
Industrial Arta Club will meet o’clock at 1671 The Alameda.
Tel sigma will meet Wed)),
today at 11:30 a.m. in the I A.
lectsast_zoom.
clay_at 330 p.m. in the Stud.
Lutheran Students Association Union.

0 Be 11 eature
Of (lass ’Imlay

Violin and piano works will be
featured during the Survey of
Music Litetature class this morning at 11:30 o’clock in the Music
Building Concert Hall. The concert is open to the public.
W. Gibson Walters, violin, associate prole, sor of music. and
Patrick Meierotto. piano, assi.:Innt
Professor of IMISIC, will play the
Mozart 1)-flat Major Violin Sonata. The Viennese Sonata. K454.
was written in 1784.
Barbara Norton. junior piano
major, will conclude the program
with Chaconne by Bach-Busone.
At Thursday’s concert. Walters
and Nahan Fitterman, a graduate
student, will perform the Bach
Double Concerto in D minor for

,/ gs... (I tor,

LO BUE’S MARKET

of
1)1,1)(,14, Torttorrimia

141

FREE DELIVERY
3

Republican

iiinesentatne

II,

the 29th District. and Willi:.
Harris. Democratic nominee r,,,
Allen’s seat in the state legist,
lure. will debate here tomorrm,
evening.
The debate, entitled "Ferlet,i
Aid to Education: Its F:ffState Legislation," will Is-. rri :.?
R p.m. in the Music Building.
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25c
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WHERE ARE YOU GOING?
’

1

For majors in electrical, mechanical or aeronautical engineering
end related fiIds.

2

I

if you are just starting college in the "Class of 1960," we sup
gest tkat you take a long look at where you are going. Know, don’t
guess, what is offered by fields like engineering and science, finance,
marketing and relations. Too often young people discover late in their
senior year that they can’t qualify for the career of their choice. Why
be caught short? Selecting a career and knowing what is expected will
make it possible for you to prepare for it now. Many graduates will
find their place with industry.
General Electric is typical of many large industrial concerns. We
employ over 27,000 college graduates from nearly 700 different colleges
and universities. And our future, as the future of any progressive company, hinges on these people. Young men and women that have initiative, analytical and creative ability will make progress with industry.
If you are interested, write for information about one or more of the
programs listed on this page. These are the principal doorways to
success at General Electric. The booklets can also be fotind at most
college placement bureaus in a binder entitled Career Information."
EVEN

If..;4;1

I

General Ecectrie,s

’1"s-tot-it-I Ptcoirnri

I

Vow am...ftano
114.11.Inalas.

na. miat
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go ammo

Write to: Engineering Recruiting
Department 25-E
General Ekctifc Company
Schenectady 5, N. Y.

3

For majors in physics or engineering physics.

4

5

Write to: Engineering Recruiting

1
Ei

owns maw MOAN

Department 25-B
General Electric Company
Schenectady 5. N. Y.

For majors in chemistry, metallurgy and chemical, ceramic or
metallurgical engineering.

OpperbMs
419 Cloical 111 vc C,,ad1.4teS

ADVERTISING MID
PUBLIC RELATIONS
Trawl Program

SENERALELICIIIIC

For majors in engineering, business, or liberal arts who have
completed graduate work in business administration.

rite to: Business Training

For majors in English, journalism,
public relations, advertising, marketing, economics, engineering
and fine arts.

Opportunities for
Physics Graduates

Department 25-P
General Electric Company
Schenectady 5, N. Y.

BUSINESS TRAINING COURSE
.....

itff
For majors in engineering.

Write to Technical Marketing
Department 25-S
General Electric Company
Schenectady 5, N. Y.

I-

8

For majors in accounting, business administration, finance, conomics, mathematics and liberal
arts.

GENERAL ,ti4). ELECTRIC
Write to: Adrcrtising and Sales Promotion
Department 25-1%
General Electric Company
Schenectady 5, N. Y.

-

For majors in mechanical, electrical or industrial engineering
and qualified men with nontechnical degrees.

9

1

For majors in physics, chemistry,
metallurgy and electrical, chemical or mechanical engineering.

Write to: Engineering Recruiting
Department 25-C
General Electric Company
Schenectady 5, N. Y.
^,a8IF/E’,.

.

iFno rshyoopunogpermateonn interested
e
operations
economic and social carols
facing industry.
1..f...1
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Write to: Marketing Services
DeParlowni 25-/tf
Gerural Electric Company
570 Lexington Are., New York 22. N. Y.

Write to: Manufacturing Training
Department 25-A1
General Electric Company
Schenectady 5. N. Y.

Write to: Technical Personnel Placement
Department 25-N
General Electric Company
Richland, Washington

’

Fkgress is Our Most important Product

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

Write to: Employee Relations
Department 25-R
General Electric Company
370 Lt.tington Are., New.York 22, N. I’.

